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Assistant Director/Stage Manager

Michelle Burdeaux
Lighting Design

Jason Rice

Bill Justus

Sound Design

Scenic Design

John Harvey

Schelle Cantrell

Props Design

Costume Design

June 8 - July 1
Cox Building Playhouse in Plano

The Cast
Anna...……………....…….................................Sherri Small Truitt
Carl………………………………….……................M. Shane Hurst
The Third Man............................................Marc Benjamin Rouse
The Other Woman............................................Richelle Grevesen

The Production Staff

Rover Summer Camps For Kids

June 19-23
Knights, Princesses, and Dragons
9:30-10:30
ages 3-4
10:30-12:00
ages 5-7

Do you want to be a brave knight or a beautiful princess? Or maybe a fire-breathing
dragon? Each day is an adventure in movement, acting, and art as you act out your
favorite medieval fairy tales! Then at the end of the week, your class performs an
original play that YOU have helped create!

Tuition: $70
One-Acts To Go!
1:00-5:00
ages 8-12

Director.........................................................................Jason Rice
Assistant Director/Stage Manager....................Richelle Grevesen
Assistant Stage Manager......................................Schelle Cantrell
Producer...............................................................Don McLaughlin
Scenic Designer.............................................................Bill Justus
Costume Designer.................................................Schelle Cantrell
Lighting Designer..............................................Michelle Burdeaux
Sound Designer............................................................Jason Rice
Properties Designer...................................................John Harvey
Video...........................................................................Bill Fountain
Choreographer......................................................Karen Robinson
Set Construction.............................................................Bill Justus
Jason Rice
Patrick S. O’Neil
Richelle Grevesen
Don McLaughlin
Misty Baptiste
David A. Miller
Ken Freehill
Light Board Operation......................................Christopher Soden
Sound Board Operation.............................................Ande Bewley
Publicity/Programs....................................................Carol M. Rice
Box Office................................................................Kim Wickware

Always wanted to be in a play and didn’t know where to start? Join us as we develop
short plays that will make you laugh, cry… Each day the show changes. One day
you’re a clown, the next you’re learning to drive, the next you’re a prisoner… the
possibilities are endless!

Please turn off all pagers, cellular phones, wristwatch
alarms, and other noise-making devices. Thank you!

Are you ready to work on scenes, songs, and dances from the Broadway stage? You
will be working with theatre professionals on perfecting your musical theatre skills acting, singing and dancing. The Broadway theme will be decided by the whole class
the first day, and at the end of the week, you’ll present your own one-of-a-kind
musical!

The Baltimore Waltz is presented by special arrangement
with Dramatists Play Services.

Tuition: $125
Shakespeare To Go!
1:00-5:00
ages 13-17
Study and perform scenes from the Bard in a playful way while remaining true to his
beautiful verse. Have you always wondered what all the fuss was about? Have you
read some of Shakespeare’s work and thought it was a foreign language? Join us
and we will share those answers with you! His stories will spark your imagination
more than you could ever imagine. Selected scenes will be translated using real life
circumstances YOU can identify with.

Tuition: $125
June 26-30
Out of this World!
9:30-10:30
ages 3-4
10:30-12:00
ages 5-7
Do you dream of flying through space and visiting other worlds? What kind of strange
creatures are out there, anyway? Create your own space-based character
(astronaut? Martian? – you decide!) and learn how they move, talk, and act. Then
perform your space adventure with your class at the end of the week!

Tuition: $70
Broadway Adventures Camp
1:00-5:00
ages 8-12
1:00-5:00
ages 13-17

Tuition: $125
Camps are held at the ArtCentre Theatre, 1028 15th Place in Plano.

www.roverdramawerks.com

Space is limited! Visit www.roverdramawerks.com for registration information,
and enroll now! You can even register online!

Special Thanks
The Baltimore Waltz would not have been possible without
the generous contributions of the following:
Michelle Burdeaux
Elisa Castillo
City of Plano
Cox Building Staff
Matthew J. Edwards
Jason Fehrm
Alex Hargis
Liberty Christian School
The Nor’kirk Presbyterian
Patrick S. O’Neil
Project X
Russell Read
St. Paul United Church of Christ
UPS Store #5631 in Sachse
Vista Ridge Church of Christ
Paula Vogel
Jim Wear
Shoppers at Albertson’s, Kroger, and Tom Thumb
who have chosen Rover Dramawerks
as their Shopping Partner.
The many cast and crew of Rover Dramawerks who have
donated their stipends back to the company.
Our season ticket holders and donors,
and those who support us by purchasing ads in our programs.
YOU, for being in our audience!
We hope to see more of you this season!

And a VERY special thanks to our season sponsors:

Who’s Who
Ande Bewley (Board Op) After being diverted from theater for nearly 16 years,
Ande has finally returned to her first love. Jumping back in with both feet, Ande
joined a group of others, from amateurs to experienced, to present Live From
Plano 2006. Live From Plano is an annual charity event, supporting five worthy
Collin County causes. Not only did Ande sing and act in the show, she helped by
learning more about make-up and costuming. Ande is excited to be back in the
world of chaos, questions, and fun that is called Theater.
Michelle Burdeaux (Lighting Designer) currently works as the technical director
for Plano Stages, which includes this space, the Cox Building Playhouse. You
may have also seen her lighting designs around the metroplex in the past couple
of years. The Exonerated at Quad C theater, Cosi Fan Tutte at UNT opera, and
Bug at Kitchen Dog Theater to name just a few. Her next lighting endeavor is
Cats by Repertory Company Theater that will be staged in The Courtyard Theater
later this summer.
Schelle Cantrell (Costumer) “Make me look fabulous....”, a costumer’s dream
job. This is Schelle’s debut as costumer with Rover, and she was happy to
accept the challenge. Her Motto: “It’s all in the Details!!” Costume Credits: Steel
Magnolias, Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Arsenic and Old Lace, Annie Get Your
Gun, Yes Virginia, There Is a Santa Claus (Rover’s co-production with FCT), My
Three Angels, and The Ransom of Red Chief. Not only has she been found
backstage, but on stage from time to time in various productions at Theater
Coppell, Greater Lewisville Community Theater, and University of Texas at
Arlington. Credits include: Hansel and Gretel (UTA Opera-Chorus), Once Upon a
Mattress - Lady Mabelle (UTA & GLCT), The Prince and the Pauper - Princess
Mary, My Fair Lady, Babe…the Sheep Pig, and A Christmas Carol.
Richelle Grevesen (Assistant Director/Stage Manager) Richelle is fresh from
directing Sabrina Fair at GLCT. After earning her BA in Theatre Arts from the
University of Northern Colorado, Richelle taught high school and middle school
theatre in the Dallas area. Currently, she is the office manager/entertainment
coordinator for one of the top entertainment agencies in Dallas. This production
marks Richelle's debut with Rover and she is thrilled to have the opportunity to
work on one of her favorite plays.
John Harvey (Props Designer) Quite the newcomer to the Dallas theatre scene,
John is excited to be working with Rover Dramawerks. He has found that nearly
20 years of experience as a graphic designer in the public sector dovetails nicely
with the detail-oriented world of prop design, and has high hopes for his "mid-life
crisis" career change. His previous work includes shows with Pegasus Theatre,
Theatre Britain, and Risk Theatre Initiative.
M. Shane Hurst (Carl) has acted in, directed, and music directed numerous
plays, musicals, and operas. Recent endeavors onstage include Beau Jest at
Artisan and several staged readings for Lyric Stage, Mesquite, and the recently
formed Oliveiros Players. Among his latest directorial efforts are Grapevine's
Proof, Lewisville's Once upon a Mattress and Smoke on the Mountain, and
Mesquite's Over the River and Through the Woods. Shane is scheduled to music
direct Artisan's Sound of Music this fall. He holds degrees in voice and
composition and teaches at DBU and Cedar Valley College.

As league members, we encourage you to visit our colleagues & websites

www.dallastheatreleague.com
Look what is playing in June, 2006
Brittany’s Brutal Birthday Comedy Killers
April 14 – June 10 www.shane-arts.com
History of the World Second Thought Theatre
May 18 – June 4 www.secondthoughttheatre.com
Someone Who’ll Watch Over Me Dallas Hub Theater
May 19 – June 10 www.dallashubtheater.org
Steel Magnolias Pocket Sandwich Theatre
May 19 – June 24 www.pocketsandwich.com
Take Me Out WaterTower Theatre
May 25 – June 18 www.watertowertheatre.org
Ten Little Indians ICT Mainstage
May 26 – June 10 www.irvingtheatre.org
Raw Vision Kitchen Dog Theater
June 9 – July 1 www.kitchendogtheater.org
The Unexpected Guest Richardson Theatre Centre
June 2 – July 8 www.richardsontheatrecentre.com
ART Flower Mound Performing Arts Theatre
June 8 – June 25 www.fmpat.org
Baltimore Waltz Rover Dramawerks
June 8 – July 1 www.roverdramawerks.com
Mark Twain’s Huck Finn Classical Acting Company
June 8 – July 2 www.classicalactingcompany.com
New Works Festival: Staged Readings & PUP Fest Kitchen Dog Theater
June 9 – July 2 www.kitchendogtheater.org
Celebrity Newly-Deads Version 2 Comedy Killers
June 9 – July 22 www.shane-arts.com
Stanton’s Garage Contemporary Theatre of Dallas
June 9 – July 9 www.contemporarytheatreofdallas.com
The Emperors New Clothes Dallas Children’s Theatre
June 16 – July 23 www.dct.org
Oklahoma! Repertory Company Theatre
June 16 – June 25 www.rctheatre.com
Matt & Ben Dallas Hub Theater
June 16 – June 24 www.dallashubtheater.org
Singin’ In The Rain Garland Summer Musicals
June 16 – June 25 www.garlandarts.com
The Tempest Shakespeare Dallas
June 16 – July 21 www.shakespearedallas.org
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: The Musical Shakespeare Dallas
June 22 – July 22 www.shakespearedallas.org
When I Was A Child Dallas Children’s Theatre
June 18– June 25 www.dct.org
Thrill Me Uptown Players
June 23 – July 22 www.uptownplayers.org

Bill Justus (Set Designer) A model railroader for close to fifty years, Bill has had
his work displayed in numerous public venues, including a diorama currently in the
old interurban power station here in Plano. Several years ago, struck by the
thought that actors are a lot like model trains-in that they move (mostly) according
to pre-determined routes, emit strange noises, and have a magical ability to
transport us to another time and place, Bill began attempting to transfer some of
what he'd learned to set design. Says he, "If, when the lights come up, your first
thought is 'wow, I know where I'm supposed to be and I can't wait to see where
they're going to take me' then my work here has not been in vain."
Jason Rice (Director/Sound Designer) has been on the Rover board since it was
founded nearly six years ago. Some of the plays he has directed include Bags,
Wrens, Krapp’s Last Tape, Waiting for Godot, and The Curate Shakespeare As
You Like It. He has designed sound for such shows as The Compleat Works of
Wllm Shkspr (abridged), Night Must Fall, The Glass Menagerie and Light Up the
Sky. He has received awards for acting and sound design, and he has written
several custom murder mysteries. He has composed music for both live theatre
and video, receiving the Aegis Award for his original composition for Matt
Kaufman’s film short Willoughby. As much fun as theater is, Jason’s favorite role
is DADDY to 4-year-old Stephen and 23-month-old Scott.
Karen Robinson (Choreographer) is happy to be working with Carol and Jason
again. Other theater collaborations with them include The Compleat Works of
Wllm Shkspr (abridged), For Whom the Bucket Tolls, and many others, plus
several concert dance pieces in collaboration with Jason as composer/
musician. Karen has been a versatile artist, teacher, producer and administrator
in the local arts community for three decades. She holds a BFA in Art and
Education from the University of North Texas, an MFA in Dance from Southern
Methodist University, and is a graduate of the North Texas Business for Culture
and The Arts’ Leadership Arts Institute. She received the Excellence in Teaching
award and the President’s Award at Cedar Valley College and was recognized as
an outstanding alumnus from the University of North Texas’ Department of Dance
and Drama.
Karen is the Administrative Director for Project
X: TheatreDanceMusicFilm and Education Coordinator for the Bath House
Cultural Center.
Marc Benjamin Rouse (The Third Man) A 3D Animator and Digital Artist by day,
Mr. Rouse is a Colorado native and long-time Rover Dramawerks collaborator,
having been involved in at least nine other projects with them. He has performed
many famous "Black and White" plays with Pegasus Theater as well. Having
attended the KD Studio Actor's Conservatory from 1997-1998, he branched out
from there to do improv sketch comedy with Dead Comix Society, short and
feature length film work, production and post-production work on local and
national TV commercials and reality TV, like The Benefactor with Mark Cuban.
He is now writing and performing for a Podcast with The Noble Idiot.
www.thenobleidiot.com. He is also a writer and director. But not at this very
moment.
Christopher Soden (Board Op) A native Texan, Christopher Soden earned his
MFA in Poetry through Vermont College in January 2005. He wrote film critique
for The Fort Worth Tribune and recently started branching out into performance
pieces and dramaturgy. He majored in English at Southern Methodist University
where he was poetry editor of the student literary magazine, Espejo. He is

president of The Dallas Poets Community, an organization seeking to advance
the cause, expression, and appreciation of poetry. He has been honored by The
Poetry Society of America's Poetry in Motion Series, Fourth Unity and The
Dallas Public Library’s Distinguished Poets of Dallas. His work has appeared in
Gertrude, Windy City Times, The Chiron Review, Sentence, Borderlands, New
Texas 2002, The James White Review and Best of Texas Writing 2.

Rover’s Mission

Searching for treasures,
new and rediscovered,
for theatre "off the beaten path."

Sherri Small Truitt (Anna) Sherri Small Truitt is elated to waltz with this
talented and provocative cast and production team. Relatively new to sharing
the dance floor with Rover, she has been involved in theatre most of her life
onstage and behind the scenes. A highly awarded actor, Sherri has been
recognized for such portrayals as Everything in the Garden (Jenny), The
Rainmaker (Lizzie), Lion in Winter (Alais), An Inspector Calls (Sheila), One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest (Nurse Ratched), as well as performed for Sea World of
Texas, Shakespeare in the Park, and in films and commercials. Thanks, Jason,
for this waltz, and special thanks to her husband and dance partner in life.

Rover Dramawerks produces lost or forgotten works
of well-known authors,
revives excellent scripts that have
suffered from lack of exposure,
and discovers unknown gems of the stage.

From the Director...

Rover Dramawerks has been added to Albertsons' Community
Partners program, Tom Thumb's Good Neighbor program, and the
Kroger Share Card!

Paula Vogel won’t discuss The Baltimore Waltz. She flatly refuses. “Things
have moved on,” she says. Certainly almost twenty years later, things must
have. Her sweet clever apology to a brother and its resulting Obie Award by all
accounts put her on the radar screen, some say enabling her much lauded
Pulitzer for How I Learned to Drive. It made her a household name and, most
importantly, gave to the world a flexible, portable, affordable and genuinely
affable face to put on the most unspeakably frightening menace a liberal
society had yet encountered. And just as the face of the disease has shifted
from the shining pale party boys of Castro Street, stricken daily with “Gay
Cancer” contracted in a hedonistic binge, to that of a sea of impoverished
unwed black mothers across the third world dealing with “The Virus” invariably
the result of rape, things have indeed moved on. Where Aloe Vera Juice was
once an extreme form of therapy, the atrocities and indignities people now
inflict upon themselves and others to ward off or treat the disease makes a
seventh grade gross-out contest or a high profile bout of “The Aristocrats” look
like a diversion over truffles at tea.
Similarly, Ms. Vogel has moved on. Her latest, The Long Christmas Ride Home
is an ode to Stephen, a brother dead of AIDS whose spirit, guides his two
sisters quietly and gently, serving as guardian, historian and eternal muse to
his them, unswerving in his stewardship and unerring in his love. In the
manner of the great ancestral specters of the Eastern religions and Thornton
Wilder’s Stage Manager from Our Town, he benevolently reminds us of the
necessary continuum of love through memory, retelling and imagination that is
one’s only reliable support in a chaotic cold world.
In short, while she may have moved on, Carl certainly hasn’t. Nor should he.
Oh and Paula, I decided not to have Carl’s letter reprinted in the program. I
hope you don’t mind.
Jason Rice, June 2006

Shop and Support Rover!
If you shop at Albertson's, you can record us on your Preferred
Savings Card by going to:
http://www.albertsons.com/abs_inthecommunity/.
Click the "Community Partners" link at the bottom right hand side
of the screen. Enter your Preferred Savings Card number (on the
back of your card), and then you can enter Rover Dramawerks as
one of your community partners! Our 11-digit Community Partner
ID # is 49001002586. Finish up confirming, and you're done!
Now every time you shop at Albertson's and use your Preferred
Savings Card, Rover Dramawerks will get a small donation, just
from your taking the time to set that up! It's that easy!
Another way to help while shopping is through the Good Neighbor
Program via your Reward Card at Tom Thumb or Simon David.
Just fill out an application at the store's Courtesy Booth including
our account number 10965. Then every time you make a
purchase at any affiliated store, a small donation is made to
Rover's account.
If you shop at Kroger, just pick up a Kroger Share Card as you
leave the theatre tonight and have the cashier scan it when you
shop!
We ALL shop for groceries and we carry the cards anyway, so
please take a moment to sign up. Little bits add up fast and Rover
will be very grateful for your help!

Rover Dramawerks Donors
Business and Foundation Donors
Albertson’s
Kroger
Anonymous
Mervyn’s
California Pizza Kitchen
Pizza Hut
Chick-Fil-A
Starbucks
CiCi’s Pizza
Target
City of Plano
Tom Thumb
Einstein Bros. Bagels
Wal-Mart
Individual Donors
Anonymous
Misty Baptiste
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Blandford
Rebecca Bremer Booth
Ron L. Chapman
Andie Comini
Matthew J. Edwards
Dick and Jacqueline Grote
Amy Lynn Guerra
Margo Lynn Hablutzel
M. Shane Hurst

Jennifer Hutchinson
Jerry and Gladys Justus
Bill and Terrie Justus
David A. Miller
Victoria Osborne
Bill and Angi Parr
Jason and Carol Rice
Michael Roe
Nancy Roberts
Jamie Thompkins
Susan Wagner

Rover would also like to thank all of the cast and crew
from previous shows who donated their stipends
back to the company.

Contact Us
We would love for you to get involved with us at Rover Dramawerks!
Onstage, backstage, on our board - however you want to be involved,
we can use your talents. Or if you just want to watch the show, that's
great! We need you and hope to see you in our audience again soon.
Be sure to order your 2005-2006 season tickets so you don’t miss
anything!
Please e-mail us at carol@roverdramawerks.com or call 972-8490358 to be added to our mailing list or to buy an ad or to volunteer
your services or to sponsor a show or to audition or for information
about individual and season tickets or to sign up for classes….
And visit our website at www.roverdramawerks.com!

Your ad should be here!
Support Rover Dramawerks by buying an ad in our program!
Please call 972-849-0358
or send e-mail to ads@roverdramawerks.com for more information.
Direction/
Location

Size

Dimensions

One-time
Business Ad
$135

Season
Ads
$600

Full Page

5” wide x 8” high

Vertical

½ of a page

2 ½” wide x 8” high

$ 75

$350

Horizontal

½ of a page

5” wide x 4” high

$ 75

$350

Vertical

¼ of a page

2 ½ ” wide x 4” high

$ 40

$220

Horizontal

¼ of a page

5” wide x 2” high

$ 40

$220

Season ad prices include the rest of this season and all of the 2006-2007 season.
That’s FIVE mainstage shows and THREE children’s shows!
EIGHT ADS with a captive audience from now through October of 2007
for one low price – a HUGE savings over the one-time business ad price!
(These prices are valid through July 10, 2006, so HURRY!)

And Coming Up!

Rover Dramawerks Presents

Our Voices
featuring
Misty Baptiste, Bill Fountain, and John Land
compiled and presented by Donald McLaughlin
This presentation will share the stories of
our fellow North Texans
who are living or dealing in some form with HIV/AIDS.

One Day Only 8
7 plays concept to curtain in JUST ONE DAY!
August 28 at 8:00 p.m.
Courtyard Theater

Woman in Mind
by Alan Ayckbourn
September 21 - October 14
Cox Building Playhouse

Where: The Cox Building Playhouse*
When: Saturday, June 17th at 3:30 p.m.
following Rover's 2:00 p.m. matinee of
The Baltimore Waltz
(*) Located at 1517 H Avenue in Plano, TX 75074
next to the Courtyard Theater.
Admission is free (donations accepted).
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president of The Dallas Poets Community, an organization seeking to advance
the cause, expression, and appreciation of poetry. He has been honored by The
Poetry Society of America's Poetry in Motion Series, Fourth Unity and The
Dallas Public Library’s Distinguished Poets of Dallas. His work has appeared in
Gertrude, Windy City Times, The Chiron Review, Sentence, Borderlands, New
Texas 2002, The James White Review and Best of Texas Writing 2.
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Sherri Small Truitt (Anna) Sherri Small Truitt is elated to waltz with this
talented and provocative cast and production team. Relatively new to sharing
the dance floor with Rover, she has been involved in theatre most of her life
onstage and behind the scenes. A highly awarded actor, Sherri has been
recognized for such portrayals as Everything in the Garden (Jenny), The
Rainmaker (Lizzie), Lion in Winter (Alais), An Inspector Calls (Sheila), One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest (Nurse Ratched), as well as performed for Sea World of
Texas, Shakespeare in the Park, and in films and commercials. Thanks, Jason,
for this waltz, and special thanks to her husband and dance partner in life.
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Paula Vogel won’t discuss The Baltimore Waltz. She flatly refuses. “Things
have moved on,” she says. Certainly almost twenty years later, things must
have. Her sweet clever apology to a brother and its resulting Obie Award by all
accounts put her on the radar screen, some say enabling her much lauded
Pulitzer for How I Learned to Drive. It made her a household name and, most
importantly, gave to the world a flexible, portable, affordable and genuinely
affable face to put on the most unspeakably frightening menace a liberal
society had yet encountered. And just as the face of the disease has shifted
from the shining pale party boys of Castro Street, stricken daily with “Gay
Cancer” contracted in a hedonistic binge, to that of a sea of impoverished
unwed black mothers across the third world dealing with “The Virus” invariably
the result of rape, things have indeed moved on. Where Aloe Vera Juice was
once an extreme form of therapy, the atrocities and indignities people now
inflict upon themselves and others to ward off or treat the disease makes a
seventh grade gross-out contest or a high profile bout of “The Aristocrats” look
like a diversion over truffles at tea.
Similarly, Ms. Vogel has moved on. Her latest, The Long Christmas Ride Home
is an ode to Stephen, a brother dead of AIDS whose spirit, guides his two
sisters quietly and gently, serving as guardian, historian and eternal muse to
his them, unswerving in his stewardship and unerring in his love. In the
manner of the great ancestral specters of the Eastern religions and Thornton
Wilder’s Stage Manager from Our Town, he benevolently reminds us of the
necessary continuum of love through memory, retelling and imagination that is
one’s only reliable support in a chaotic cold world.
In short, while she may have moved on, Carl certainly hasn’t. Nor should he.
Oh and Paula, I decided not to have Carl’s letter reprinted in the program. I
hope you don’t mind.
Jason Rice, June 2006
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Take Me Out WaterTower Theatre
May 25 – June 18 www.watertowertheatre.org
Ten Little Indians ICT Mainstage
May 26 – June 10 www.irvingtheatre.org
Raw Vision Kitchen Dog Theater
June 9 – July 1 www.kitchendogtheater.org
The Unexpected Guest Richardson Theatre Centre
June 2 – July 8 www.richardsontheatrecentre.com
ART Flower Mound Performing Arts Theatre
June 8 – June 25 www.fmpat.org
Baltimore Waltz Rover Dramawerks
June 8 – July 1 www.roverdramawerks.com
Mark Twain’s Huck Finn Classical Acting Company
June 8 – July 2 www.classicalactingcompany.com
New Works Festival: Staged Readings & PUP Fest Kitchen Dog Theater
June 9 – July 2 www.kitchendogtheater.org
Celebrity Newly-Deads Version 2 Comedy Killers
June 9 – July 22 www.shane-arts.com
Stanton’s Garage Contemporary Theatre of Dallas
June 9 – July 9 www.contemporarytheatreofdallas.com
The Emperors New Clothes Dallas Children’s Theatre
June 16 – July 23 www.dct.org
Oklahoma! Repertory Company Theatre
June 16 – June 25 www.rctheatre.com
Matt & Ben Dallas Hub Theater
June 16 – June 24 www.dallashubtheater.org
Singin’ In The Rain Garland Summer Musicals
June 16 – June 25 www.garlandarts.com
The Tempest Shakespeare Dallas
June 16 – July 21 www.shakespearedallas.org
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: The Musical Shakespeare Dallas
June 22 – July 22 www.shakespearedallas.org
When I Was A Child Dallas Children’s Theatre
June 18– June 25 www.dct.org
Thrill Me Uptown Players
June 23 – July 22 www.uptownplayers.org

Bill Justus (Set Designer) A model railroader for close to fifty years, Bill has had
his work displayed in numerous public venues, including a diorama currently in the
old interurban power station here in Plano. Several years ago, struck by the
thought that actors are a lot like model trains-in that they move (mostly) according
to pre-determined routes, emit strange noises, and have a magical ability to
transport us to another time and place, Bill began attempting to transfer some of
what he'd learned to set design. Says he, "If, when the lights come up, your first
thought is 'wow, I know where I'm supposed to be and I can't wait to see where
they're going to take me' then my work here has not been in vain."
Jason Rice (Director/Sound Designer) has been on the Rover board since it was
founded nearly six years ago. Some of the plays he has directed include Bags,
Wrens, Krapp’s Last Tape, Waiting for Godot, and The Curate Shakespeare As
You Like It. He has designed sound for such shows as The Compleat Works of
Wllm Shkspr (abridged), Night Must Fall, The Glass Menagerie and Light Up the
Sky. He has received awards for acting and sound design, and he has written
several custom murder mysteries. He has composed music for both live theatre
and video, receiving the Aegis Award for his original composition for Matt
Kaufman’s film short Willoughby. As much fun as theater is, Jason’s favorite role
is DADDY to 4-year-old Stephen and 23-month-old Scott.
Karen Robinson (Choreographer) is happy to be working with Carol and Jason
again. Other theater collaborations with them include The Compleat Works of
Wllm Shkspr (abridged), For Whom the Bucket Tolls, and many others, plus
several concert dance pieces in collaboration with Jason as composer/
musician. Karen has been a versatile artist, teacher, producer and administrator
in the local arts community for three decades. She holds a BFA in Art and
Education from the University of North Texas, an MFA in Dance from Southern
Methodist University, and is a graduate of the North Texas Business for Culture
and The Arts’ Leadership Arts Institute. She received the Excellence in Teaching
award and the President’s Award at Cedar Valley College and was recognized as
an outstanding alumnus from the University of North Texas’ Department of Dance
and Drama.
Karen is the Administrative Director for Project
X: TheatreDanceMusicFilm and Education Coordinator for the Bath House
Cultural Center.
Marc Benjamin Rouse (The Third Man) A 3D Animator and Digital Artist by day,
Mr. Rouse is a Colorado native and long-time Rover Dramawerks collaborator,
having been involved in at least nine other projects with them. He has performed
many famous "Black and White" plays with Pegasus Theater as well. Having
attended the KD Studio Actor's Conservatory from 1997-1998, he branched out
from there to do improv sketch comedy with Dead Comix Society, short and
feature length film work, production and post-production work on local and
national TV commercials and reality TV, like The Benefactor with Mark Cuban.
He is now writing and performing for a Podcast with The Noble Idiot.
www.thenobleidiot.com. He is also a writer and director. But not at this very
moment.
Christopher Soden (Board Op) A native Texan, Christopher Soden earned his
MFA in Poetry through Vermont College in January 2005. He wrote film critique
for The Fort Worth Tribune and recently started branching out into performance
pieces and dramaturgy. He majored in English at Southern Methodist University
where he was poetry editor of the student literary magazine, Espejo. He is

Who’s Who
Ande Bewley (Board Op) After being diverted from theater for nearly 16 years,
Ande has finally returned to her first love. Jumping back in with both feet, Ande
joined a group of others, from amateurs to experienced, to present Live From
Plano 2006. Live From Plano is an annual charity event, supporting five worthy
Collin County causes. Not only did Ande sing and act in the show, she helped by
learning more about make-up and costuming. Ande is excited to be back in the
world of chaos, questions, and fun that is called Theater.
Michelle Burdeaux (Lighting Designer) currently works as the technical director
for Plano Stages, which includes this space, the Cox Building Playhouse. You
may have also seen her lighting designs around the metroplex in the past couple
of years. The Exonerated at Quad C theater, Cosi Fan Tutte at UNT opera, and
Bug at Kitchen Dog Theater to name just a few. Her next lighting endeavor is
Cats by Repertory Company Theater that will be staged in The Courtyard Theater
later this summer.
Schelle Cantrell (Costumer) “Make me look fabulous....”, a costumer’s dream
job. This is Schelle’s debut as costumer with Rover, and she was happy to
accept the challenge. Her Motto: “It’s all in the Details!!” Costume Credits: Steel
Magnolias, Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Arsenic and Old Lace, Annie Get Your
Gun, Yes Virginia, There Is a Santa Claus (Rover’s co-production with FCT), My
Three Angels, and The Ransom of Red Chief. Not only has she been found
backstage, but on stage from time to time in various productions at Theater
Coppell, Greater Lewisville Community Theater, and University of Texas at
Arlington. Credits include: Hansel and Gretel (UTA Opera-Chorus), Once Upon a
Mattress - Lady Mabelle (UTA & GLCT), The Prince and the Pauper - Princess
Mary, My Fair Lady, Babe…the Sheep Pig, and A Christmas Carol.
Richelle Grevesen (Assistant Director/Stage Manager) Richelle is fresh from
directing Sabrina Fair at GLCT. After earning her BA in Theatre Arts from the
University of Northern Colorado, Richelle taught high school and middle school
theatre in the Dallas area. Currently, she is the office manager/entertainment
coordinator for one of the top entertainment agencies in Dallas. This production
marks Richelle's debut with Rover and she is thrilled to have the opportunity to
work on one of her favorite plays.
John Harvey (Props Designer) Quite the newcomer to the Dallas theatre scene,
John is excited to be working with Rover Dramawerks. He has found that nearly
20 years of experience as a graphic designer in the public sector dovetails nicely
with the detail-oriented world of prop design, and has high hopes for his "mid-life
crisis" career change. His previous work includes shows with Pegasus Theatre,
Theatre Britain, and Risk Theatre Initiative.
M. Shane Hurst (Carl) has acted in, directed, and music directed numerous
plays, musicals, and operas. Recent endeavors onstage include Beau Jest at
Artisan and several staged readings for Lyric Stage, Mesquite, and the recently
formed Oliveiros Players. Among his latest directorial efforts are Grapevine's
Proof, Lewisville's Once upon a Mattress and Smoke on the Mountain, and
Mesquite's Over the River and Through the Woods. Shane is scheduled to music
direct Artisan's Sound of Music this fall. He holds degrees in voice and
composition and teaches at DBU and Cedar Valley College.

Special Thanks
The Baltimore Waltz would not have been possible without
the generous contributions of the following:
Michelle Burdeaux
Elisa Castillo
City of Plano
Cox Building Staff
Matthew J. Edwards
Jason Fehrm
Alex Hargis
Liberty Christian School
The Nor’kirk Presbyterian
Patrick S. O’Neil
Project X
Russell Read
St. Paul United Church of Christ
UPS Store #5631 in Sachse
Vista Ridge Church of Christ
Paula Vogel
Jim Wear
Shoppers at Albertson’s, Kroger, and Tom Thumb
who have chosen Rover Dramawerks
as their Shopping Partner.
The many cast and crew of Rover Dramawerks who have
donated their stipends back to the company.
Our season ticket holders and donors,
and those who support us by purchasing ads in our programs.
YOU, for being in our audience!
We hope to see more of you this season!

And a VERY special thanks to our season sponsors:

The Cast
Anna...……………....…….................................Sherri Small Truitt
Carl………………………………….……................M. Shane Hurst
The Third Man............................................Marc Benjamin Rouse
The Other Woman............................................Richelle Grevesen

The Production Staff

Rover Summer Camps For Kids

June 19-23
Knights, Princesses, and Dragons
9:30-10:30
ages 3-4
10:30-12:00
ages 5-7

Do you want to be a brave knight or a beautiful princess? Or maybe a fire-breathing
dragon? Each day is an adventure in movement, acting, and art as you act out your
favorite medieval fairy tales! Then at the end of the week, your class performs an
original play that YOU have helped create!

Tuition: $70
One-Acts To Go!
1:00-5:00
ages 8-12

Director.........................................................................Jason Rice
Assistant Director/Stage Manager....................Richelle Grevesen
Assistant Stage Manager......................................Schelle Cantrell
Producer...............................................................Don McLaughlin
Scenic Designer.............................................................Bill Justus
Costume Designer.................................................Schelle Cantrell
Lighting Designer..............................................Michelle Burdeaux
Sound Designer............................................................Jason Rice
Properties Designer...................................................John Harvey
Video...........................................................................Bill Fountain
Choreographer......................................................Karen Robinson
Set Construction.............................................................Bill Justus
Jason Rice
Patrick S. O’Neil
Richelle Grevesen
Don McLaughlin
Misty Baptiste
David A. Miller
Ken Freehill
Light Board Operation......................................Christopher Soden
Sound Board Operation.............................................Ande Bewley
Publicity/Programs....................................................Carol M. Rice
Box Office................................................................Kim Wickware

Always wanted to be in a play and didn’t know where to start? Join us as we develop
short plays that will make you laugh, cry… Each day the show changes. One day
you’re a clown, the next you’re learning to drive, the next you’re a prisoner… the
possibilities are endless!

Please turn off all pagers, cellular phones, wristwatch
alarms, and other noise-making devices. Thank you!

Are you ready to work on scenes, songs, and dances from the Broadway stage? You
will be working with theatre professionals on perfecting your musical theatre skills acting, singing and dancing. The Broadway theme will be decided by the whole class
the first day, and at the end of the week, you’ll present your own one-of-a-kind
musical!

The Baltimore Waltz is presented by special arrangement
with Dramatists Play Services.

Tuition: $125
Shakespeare To Go!
1:00-5:00
ages 13-17
Study and perform scenes from the Bard in a playful way while remaining true to his
beautiful verse. Have you always wondered what all the fuss was about? Have you
read some of Shakespeare’s work and thought it was a foreign language? Join us
and we will share those answers with you! His stories will spark your imagination
more than you could ever imagine. Selected scenes will be translated using real life
circumstances YOU can identify with.

Tuition: $125
June 26-30
Out of this World!
9:30-10:30
ages 3-4
10:30-12:00
ages 5-7
Do you dream of flying through space and visiting other worlds? What kind of strange
creatures are out there, anyway? Create your own space-based character
(astronaut? Martian? – you decide!) and learn how they move, talk, and act. Then
perform your space adventure with your class at the end of the week!

Tuition: $70
Broadway Adventures Camp
1:00-5:00
ages 8-12
1:00-5:00
ages 13-17

Tuition: $125
Camps are held at the ArtCentre Theatre, 1028 15th Place in Plano.

www.roverdramawerks.com

Space is limited! Visit www.roverdramawerks.com for registration information,
and enroll now! You can even register online!

Antiques
Art Galleries
Entertainment Venues
Eating Establishments
Home Décor
Specialty Shops
Courtesy of your
Downtown Plano Businesses

Richelle Grevesen
Assistant Director/Stage Manager

Michelle Burdeaux
Lighting Design

Jason Rice

Bill Justus

Sound Design

Scenic Design

John Harvey

Schelle Cantrell

Props Design

Costume Design

June 8 - July 1
Cox Building Playhouse in Plano

